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Melissa Davlin/Argonaut
Humberto Cerrilio, inner of the ASUI p>esidential'election, reacts to the'announcement of his victo-
iy Wednesday night ~t the Idaho Commons. The Cerri(lo ticket won with 62 percent of the vote.

In record numbers, st
meetings, campus-w

By David Grunke

ide activities saymg that besides the diffi
culty reaching students,

ties such as "Operation: another factor was "the pleas-
Kibbie Dome," a carnival-like ant little editorial that The
event in which students Argonaut ran on (Nov. 11),"
would gather in the Dome for . The editorial endorsed
activities, listen to concerts Cerrillo and Shofner and
and eat food. Other ideas the showed Galloway as a bowl-
candidates had included a ing pin being run over by
campus community hour in Cemllo as he moved toward
which no classes or other outgoing ASUI Presiderit
activities would be scheduled Autumn Hansen, 'who was
one day a week so students, holding an ASUI torch.
faculty and administrators Galloway said he doesn'
could come together and dis- plan on running again, but he
cuss issues though t
with each Ce rr ill o' ".', "HaVing COnVerSatiOnS good job

ut g. ~ ...getting firsthand
cohesive executive.

'ampus,info was the
the two I'm done with
trumpeted mOSt benefiCial the senate,".

thing We did." Studen'ts
-also voted in

A S U I Humberto Cerrillo six new sena-
meetings ASUI president-elect tors,and one
o p e n former sena-
based on Idaho Open tor during the fall 2005 elec-
Meeting law and told stu- tions. Sara Kido earned more
dents during stump speeches than 50 percent of the student
they were concerned about vote with 984 votes. Caroline
.safety, but wanted to be hon- Souza, former ASUI sen. Eri*c

est that they had no idea how Everett, Chase Carter,
to bring something like Elizabeth Welte, Zach Vincent
Vandal Taxi back to campus. and Ryan McNamee also won

Galloway and Cummings seats in the ASUI seriate'.
said in their campaign they McNamee beat out fellow
would have liked to work on candidate Brett Hendren b'y a
a Vandal Taxi replacement margin of two votes,
program and work on more ASUI did not report results
technology initiatives for stu- for write-in candidates in this
dents on campus. Galloway election.
said he did have troubles A constitutional amend-
with his campaigning. ment changing the succession

"The biggest thing was the requirements'or the ASUI
dorms," Galloway said. "It vice president passed with
was hard to get access to peo- 1465 "yes" votes and 338 "no"
pie. It was a big hurdle."

Galloway said off-campus
students were "almost impos- See ASUI, page 3
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A record number of stu-
dents turned out to elect
Humberto "Berto" lCerrillo
and Travis Shofner as Qe next
ASUI president and vice pres-
ident in a landslide victory.

With 1,162votes, or 62 per-
cent, Cerrillo and Shofner
beat out Travis Galloway and
Kirsten Cummings, who
received 710 votes, or 38 per-
cent of the votes of eligible
undergraduates.

ASUI President-elect
Cerrillo said Internet
resources played a "huge
role" in his victory, He said
advertisements on the Web
site thefacebook.corn, Web
groups and his own cam-.
paign site helped to remind
people of the election.'e talked to the most stu-
dents we could,"'errillo
said. "Having conversations
...getting firsthand info was
the most beneficial thing we
did."

Cerrillo and Shofner will
serve an 18-month term to
correct for a recent amend-
ment, which shifted the presi-
dential elections from fall to
spring semester. The next

, president will be elected in
the spring of 2007.

The two won in a record
election in which 1,974 stu-
dents voted. The vote per-
centage of 22 percent was the
highest since 2000, when 20.5

ercent of the eligible student
ody participated in selecting

their ASUI leaders.
Cerrillo and Shofner cam-

paigne'd on a platform of try-
mg to include more students
on campus in various activi-
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McKenna elected
Panhellenic presi ent

By Irina Wornigoor Council president are Scott Wiggins
Argonaut . of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Tom

Callery of Delta Chi.
Megan McKenna was elected Kirk Steinhorst, interim

PanheIIenic Council president University of Idaho Greek adviser,
Wednesday. night, chosen by, her said the elections are important to
Greek peers over Jen Nelson.. the Greek community on campus.

McKenna, a ' "This is very
meinber of the Delta, important because
Delta Delta sorority,, 'Ve~ Cha~ter the leaders in our
vowed to help ',, y P Greek community
every chapter reach .'s only as, often go on to bigger
its full potential i ~ things, such as gov-
through connecting ( StrOng as 'their ernmental offices

or'he

Greek leaders to I . g g, g Q gt state senators,"
the students they ',

WeakeSt link Steinhorst said.
represent. He said others on

'-'Every chapter is, Illingan Mc'Knllna campus should care
only as strong. as '~~n~ll~ai~P~~ld«t about the elections
their weakest link." because of how'nte-
McKenna said in a speech. grated the Vandal community is.

ASUI sen. Whitney Strong, a "We make up 20 percent of cam-
member of the Delta Gamma sorori- pus," Steinhorst said. "We achieve

ty, was elected as the Panhellenic 'etter grades because of our proac-
vice president of recruitment. tive views towards scholarship, and

Now that the sorority elections we raise more funds as well as
are finished, fraternity @members are awareness to common charities that
preparing themselves Pr upcoming
elections.

The nominees for Interfratemity See MCKENNA, page 3

Proposals include
student sustainability
center, others

By Nate Popplno
Argonaut

Clau'dia Hemphill is out to do
some good on campus.

The president of the Graduate and
Professional Student Association is
6ne sponsor of the only student-creat-
ed roposal for how to use part of $1'on budgeted for new programs
by University of Idaho President Tim
White. Her proposal, which would
create a student-led sustainability
center for the campus, was one of 28
presented Thursday morning at an
open forum.

In addition to Hemphill, members
of ASUI, the Residence Hall
Association and the 'I
Environmental Club, among others,
have signed on to sponsor the propos-
al.

"I think it's really terrific to have
people. from the two main student
governments and clubs from across
campus all working together to build
sustainability," Hemphill said.

The proposals, part of White's Plan
for Renewal of People, Programs and

Place, will compete for up to $500,000
each annually for five years. An eight-
member blue ribbon committee head-
ed by Margrit von Braun, rlean of the
College of Graduate Studies, will
evaluate the proposals, which are due'ec. 1.

UI Provost Doug Baker opened the
for'um, describing the proposals as a
next great step for UI.

"I really feel like this is a point of
transition for the institution, 'aker
said. "I see this as being one of the
items that will tip us into this
Renaissance

period.'roposals

presented at the forum,
organized by the blue ribbon commit-
tee, included a law, research and edu-
cation institute. intended to provide
research support and education for
judicial, civic and political leaders in
Idaho; Vandal Innovation a'nd
Enterprise Works, which would
employ a director and grant writer to
encourage entrepreneurship 'by UI
graduates; a desigh institute that
would fall under the new College of
Art and Architecture when it'is recre-
ated in fall 2006; and the development
of a student-designed hybrid electric
car that could be plugged into a regu-
lar power outlet for recharging.

The forum, which filled the
Student Union Building Silver an'd
Gold Rooms, was broadcast on'100

TO LEARN MORE

The program proposals
discussed Thursday morning can be
viewed on the blue ribbon.
committee's Web site,
www.blueribbon.uidaho.edu. Shdes.
and contact information are avail-
able for each of the 28 proposals.

Ul Provost Doug Baker's call for
proposals can be viewed on his site,
www.provost.uidaho.edu.

Internet feeds across Idaho. Von
Braun said the presentations would, .

not be critiqued; rather, the event
was'ntended'toallow sponsors of similar

proposals to work together.
Hemphill said her proposal was

cooked up Sunday morning over an
e-mail

exchange.'What

merited it was students
being concerned that the provost'
investment include some of these
issues students have devoted so much
time to," she said.

One such issue is the Talloires
Declaration, signed by'hite last
March. The declaration is a 10-point
plan for incorporating sustainability

See FORUM, page 3

How to spend a cool l million.
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Moscow residents, students speak out on planned Wal-Mart
By Jesslca Mulllns

Argonaut

Moscow residents are abuzz with
talk of the proposed Wal-Mart
Supercenter, even though no dates for
hearings have been set to disney the
retail chain's application.

Andrew Gensen, a University of
Idaho business management major,
said he doesn't agree with changing
the Wal-Mart to a supeiicenter and
moving it further from the UI campus.

"We already have a WinCo. Why
make it a ntusance to travel across
town to buy basic necessities?"
Gensen said.

Dean Logsdon, senior project man-
ager for CLC Associates Inc. in
Spokane Valley submitted the Wal-
Mart Supereenter application to the
city Nov. 10.

The development is proposed to

See NAI;MART, page 3 This field, near the intersection of
Charlie Olsen/Argonaut

State Highway 8 and Mountain View Road, is the proposed site for a Super Wal-Mart
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Opinion
Don't forget to fiH out the

This Week at the Bar "crazy
improv" and send it up to the
third floor of the SUB.

Inside
Arts8 Culture

Mug gle mania hits as
"Harry Potter" fans prepare
for today's premiere of Harry
Potter and the Goblet of Ere."

Sports&Rec
The Idaho women's bas-

ketball team opens its season
tonight against Portland at
home.
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Check The Argonaut out on the Web!

You can:

Write letters to the Editor

Comment on current stories

Read old stories

www.argonautuidaho.edu
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Today

Partly
Cloudy
Hi:

44'O:

28'aturday
Cioudll
Hi:
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Sunday

Partly

Cloudy
Hi:

45'o:

28'rossword

PUZZLE
ACROSS'
Hand warmer

6 Cola
10 U.K. chap
14 Unworldly being
15 Saon
16 Autobahn auto
17 Weaker in color
18 Exlenslve
19 Pickle

seasoning
20 Shade of green
22 Sgl. Friday's

show
24 Pop
25 Grotesque gutter

spout
27 Lament
28 Mandate
32 Heroic story
35 Tangle Up
37 Onassis, io

friends
38 Color slick
40 Skin image
42 Massachusetts

cape
43 Liberty, for one
47 Dawn's

dlrecOcn
48 Phony
50 Keanu Reeves

flick, with "The"
52 Chenls
54 Some H.S.

students
57 Sweet course
60 Man in a crow'-

nest
62 Weylogocut
63 Elusive hairy

humanoid
65 "The Hobbli"

characler
68 Dolecut .

67 Egyptian canal
68 island ring
69 Bke decorator
70 sech or birch
71 iew again

OWH
1 ared In ewe
2 Peruvian

ruminant
3 Lubed
4 Deviale
5 Infuriate
6 Vat for boiling

f 2 3 4 5

t4

24

42

4e

52

57 39 59

7 Sean Lennon's
mcm

8 Lel pass
9 Seeing red

10 Wisconsin
mascot

11 Ley waste to
12 RUn in neutral
13 Pinball error
21 Mourn
23 Heo hello
26 Plnupfs leg
27 Hound in a

pound sound
29 Info
30 Plccadilly Circus

statue
31 Prison uprising
32 Sign of healing
33 Piss's river
34 Band of bend)Is
36 Sound system
39 Actor Davis
41 Singer Rifler
44 Pastime athlete
45 Yellowish brown
46 PUI Ic advantage
49 Northern Ireland
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Solutions from 11/15
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51 Wealher-msp
line

53 Secret meeting
54 Lonely flights
55 Moscow

money
56 Pilfered

57 Moore cf
"Ghost"

58 Ccrporete
honcho

59 Place lc build on
81 Flying icy
64 PGA peg
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Today's Birthday
Budget carefully from now

through the spring', and by the
early summer you should have
enough saved up for a roman-
tic vacation. The odds are in
your favor.

To get the advantage, check
the day's rating: 10 is the easi-
est day, 0 the most challengihg,

Ariefs

(March 21-April 19) Today
is a 6. An hour spent making
lists and figuring out the route
you'l take can save you much
more time and money than
that. Do it first.

Taurus
(April 20-May 20) Today is

an 8. Investments in your own
education always pay off well.
Get a book or sign up for a
class that will help you unlock
your talent.

Gemini
(May 21-June 21) Today is a

5. Think about providing the
best service. Don't think about
the pay. If you do the former,

, you 11 have plenty.

Cancer
gune 22-July 22) Today is an

8. You'l soon be feeling more
confident and looking more
relaxed. Your intuition's excel-
lent, and that gives you a big
advantage.

Leo
(July 23-Aug. 22) Today is a

6. There's a bit of controversy
oing on. You'd be wise to step
ack and listen carefully. Don'

add your two cents'orth yet.

Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is

an 8. You'e a practical person
naturally, but you'e under

pressure. Advise an impul
sive shopper to be patient,
don't give in and spend too
much.

Libra
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is a

6. The more you learn, the
more you have to change what
you thought before'. Don't be
embarrassed; let old stereo-
types dissolve.

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is

an 8. Get everythiyg ready, so
you can go on a special outmg
this weekend. Go to the beach,
lake, river or stream. You relax
best near water,

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a

6. When the confusion dies
down, asses's the damage.
Don't worry. You have hidden
assets to draw 'pon. You
should be covered.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan.'19) Today is a

7. This weekend's good for.vis-
iting friends and relatives by
marriage. That ought to give

ou a few good ideas. Get
usy.

Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a

6. You'e got a rather analyti-
cal mind, but you'e in a phase
where you'e willing to con-
sider things that can t be veri-
fied easily anyway.

Pisces
(Feb. 193March 20) Today is

an 8. It's about time for you to
relax. Schedule a celebration
for this weekend, starting
tonight, with your favorite
companion.

By Linda C, Black
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Senate REPORT

Open Forum

Joshua Decker, ASUI
attorney general and student
defender, reported to the
senate about his'ctivities
this semester. Decker said a
large part of his duties
include meeting with stu-
dents who stand accused of
violating the student code of
conduct. He also remixided
the senate that his role of
attorney general is a useful
reference tool for ASUI lead-
ers.

Megan Thompson, ASUI
chief of staff, reported cabi-
net member updates to the
senate.

Former sen. Eric Everett
informed senators that he is
still active in his duties of
visiting his living groups.
Although Everett resigned
from the senate Oct, 26, he
still carries on these 'duties.
He also wished to say hello
to ASUI leaders.

FORUM

and environmental literacy in
teaching, research operations
and outreach at colleges and
universities. The signing was
partially the work of former
ASUI sen. Jonathan Teeters.

Hoping to convince UI
officials to move forward on
the declaration and other sus-
tainability concepts,
Hemphill said, the sustain-
ability center was born,

"We suddenly said, 'Well,
let's just present our own
proposal and see if it can get
adopted,'" she said.

She said she is confident

Presidential Communications

ASUI President Autumn
Hansen gave a short address
to the senate. She said she will
be working with the senate
finance committee on a series
of finance bills she has
authored. The bills will likely
come to the senate floor dur-
ing the next meeting on Nov.
30.

Senate Business

All members of the ASUI
senate were present for
Wednesday's meeting.

Five senate bills (F05-56
through 60) were sent to the
senate finance committee for
review.

Senate resolution F05-06,
which seeks to mend differ-
ences between ASUI and sev-
eral student clubs who repre-
sent minority groups on cam-
pui, passed unanimously, The
resolution states ASUI's ongo-
ing commitment to serving all
students on the UI campus.

Senate bill F05-55, provid-
ing for a transfer of $500 from

students could support her
idea beyond the initial funds
provided. The center would
provide students with paid
jobs and internships, and
would better the campus as a
whole,

"Students have resources
...they have ideas, and they
all have lots of friends," she
said. "And stude'nts have a
very large pool of student
activity fees."

Final pre-proposals, due
Dec. 1, are limited to six
pages, including a title page,
and must include a statement
of need; impact on the uni-
versity, five-year budget and
five-year tixneline, among
other requirements. In addi-
tion, they must reflect the five

The Argonaut

the safety board budget to the
ASUI senate account, passed
unanimously. This money will
be used during the holiday
season for goodwin efforts.
Half of the funds will go
towards purchasing toys for
children in need in conjunc-
tion with the Sigma Phi
Epsilon "toys for kids" pro-
gram. The other half will be
donated to local food banks or
similar charities.

Vetoed senate bill F05-43
was considered Wednesday
after lying dormant for'lixee
weeks. After debating the
issue, senators voted not to
override President Hansen'
veto by a vote of 14-1. The bill
was intended to increase the
number of votes required for
the senate to pass its annual
budget from a simple majority
to a two-thirds majority.
Senators argued the bill
would make a budget xnore
difficult to pass, deciding a
better option would be to
involve themselves earlier in
the budgetary process.

-David Grunke

themes outlined in White's
plan: "Promoting Science and
Technology," r Adva'nein~
Liberal Arts and

Sciences,'CatalyzingEntrepreneurial
Innovation," "Stewarding the
Environment" and
"Understanding Sustainable
Design and Life Style."

In January, the coxmxuttee
will select several proposals
to be resubmitted in full in
February. Final proposals will
be reviewed by the cornmit-
tee and peer groups before
being Passed to Baker and
White.

The $1 million set aside
this year for the proposals
will likely be divided
between three of them, Baker
said.

WAl-MART
from page 1

be at the southeast comer of
State Highway 8 and South
Mountain View Road, extend-
ing to East Palouse River
Drive. The application pro-
poses relocating and expand-
ing the existing Wal-Mart
from Warbonnet Drive in west
Moscow to the recently
annexed parcel of land in east
Moscow. The application
requests the rezoning of 77.6
acres to the city's Motor
Business Zoning District.

Some students do not see
the need for a remodeled
store.

Criminal justice major
Greta Neumann said she
thinks WinCo would be just as
cheap as Wal-Mart.

Other students, such as
sport science major Tauxie
Brown, said they would sup-
port the supercenter, because
of the lower prices.

"I know that I, and others,
don't completely agree with
the monopolizing corporation,
but I assume students will
continue to shop at Wal-Mart
because of the cheap prices
and convenience of the store
because it has everything,"
Brown said.

Meanwhile, other retail and
grocery store employees
around town have differing
opinions on the effect the pro-
posed Wal-Mart may have.

Erich Hanisch, manger of
Safeway, said he feels a super-
center would have a negative
impact on the cominLinity.

"It erodes the economy,"
Hanisch said. "By putting
them in, no other retailers will
want to come here."

Hanisch said an increase in
low-wage jobs could have a
negative domino effect on
Moscow:'A lot of people in the com-

munity don't understand the
effect it will have," he said.

Gerard Connelly, owner of
Tri-State in Moscow, said a
Wal-Mart Supercenter would-
n't affect Tri-State but could
have a major impact on gro-
cery stores in town.

"I'd be concerned if I was a
grocer in Moscow," Connelly
said.

The store manager
of'inCo

said she had rno com-
ment" about the supercenter
before hanging up the phone.

Rick Firk, manager of the
Moscow'Wal-Mart, said he has
only heard inforination about
the supercenter proposal from
the newspapers.

"We find out all the details
about the time they are start-
ing construction," Firk said.
'ast week's application for

a Wal-Mart Supercenter in
Moscow was an event all-too
familiar for Palouse citizens,
some of whom have been bat-
tling the spread of the large
retail chain to the area.

Moscow City Council
member-elect Bob Stout said
he is surprised there has been
a proposal for a Wal-Mart
Supercenter in Pullman and
Moscow.

But Moscow's Large Scale
Retail Emergency Ordinance
creates a more complex
process of application review
than Pullina's, which could
result in a different outcome
for the proposal.

"Moscow is definitely at an
advantage (coxnpared to
Pullinan) because of the emer-
gency ordinance," Stout said,

The Emergency Large Scale
RetaiI Ordinance was created
in reaction to the Wal-Mart
Supercenter proposal 'in
Pullman, said Nancy Chancy,
mayor-elect of Moscow.

'We have heard the rum-
bling from the west of the bor-
der," Chancy said, "There cer-
tainly has been a huge outcry

in Pullman as there has been
in other parts of the country."

A committee of Pullman
representatives approved the
Pullman Wal-Mart
Supercenter site plan with 35
conditions in September. The
Pullman Alliance for
Responsible Development
filed for a.hearing to appeal
the proposed plan for the con-
struction. The hearing w ill
likely be scheduled in,
December.

The Moscow emergency
ordinance was created to pro-
vide more opportunities for
citizens to be involved in the
early stages, of consideration
for retail facilities in excess of
40,000 square feet.

"(The ordinance) is going to
be really good for our commu-
nity," said Stout, who was a
member of the Emergency
Ordinance Committee that
authored the ordinance.

The ordinance focuses on
the effect of large-scale retail-
ers in the community. The
committee talked about areas
including large-scale

retailers'isual

impact, economic
impact, environmental con-
cerns and affect on transporta-
tion infrastructure.

The Wal-Mart Supercenter
application is in the hands of
the Community Planning
Department, Chancy said. It
wiil then be required to'go to
the Planning and Zoning
Commission followed by the
Moscow City Council.

'he

Emergency Large-Scale
Development 'rdinance
requires a conditional use pei'-
mit, meaning hearings will
take place for both the
Planning and Zoning
Commission and the City
Council. The proposal must
also go through the Board of
Adjustment.

The hearings may not take
place for up to six weeks, Stout
said.

each other for IFC president.

very respected leader. It
from page 1 would be great, either way, if

he was elected or I was,"
other residences don'. But we Callery said.
don't get much good press The IFC elections will be at
coverage and that neecls to 6p.m. Nov. 27 in the Student
change." Union Building Gold Room

For the Interfraternity with each nominee present-
elections, Callery and ing a speech beforehand. The
Wiggins will be opposing event is open to the public.
eac%otker on friendly terxiisi 1, „The newly, elected presi-
'allery said the 1ongtiine"' dents'will'take on the role of

.".cquaintances attended liaison between the Greek
Lewiston High School togeth- community and the universi-
er and are enjoying the gentle ty when their terms, begin Jan.
rivalry of competing against 1.

"It's totally necessary that
these elections are held," said
Mountain Taylor, Phi Delta
Theta member. "We definitely
need representation to UI and
I think more frats and sorori-
ties should be involved and
up-to-date on who their lead-
ers are and what they are
doing for us,"

Taylor said he hopes resi-
dence hall and off-campus
students pay attentionP to the, ';

hlections also.
"Everyone should know

who the leaders are on cam-
pus .—even if you'e not
Greek."

ASUI
from page 1

votes, passing by more than 70
percent. In the case of a vice

resident being unable to fulfill
'uties in office, the amend-

xnent allows the president to
choose his successor from the
general student body. The ASUI
,'gdnstltution had.-'reqLLixedl%fie
president pro tempore to
assume the duties of vice presi-

dent.
"This is the highest turnout

so far," Natasha Bespyatova,
ASUI elections coordinator,
said. She said the election drew
approximately 200 more voters
than last year's presidential
election.

Bespyatova said ASUI tried
several new ideas to encourage
stLidents to vote." "We sent ou<'a"chmggmide"'.
e- 'ith 11Bk4-to Ithaivoting,I
Web site," Bespyatova said.

"We also put up candidate info
on the ASUI Web site,. which
was also included in the e-
mail."

She also said several desktop
icons were removed from cam-
pus compLirer kiosks. When
students logged in to these sta-
tions, only a Netscape icon and
"Vote Here" icon appean;d.

Bespyatova also credited
ajjgxessive campaigning by caxj-
didates-with drawing students
to the polls.

Cam usCAl.ENDAR Stu
ent'oday

Eric Delmelle, department
of'eography:'Improving the

Mapping of Cell Phone Signal
Strength Using Terrain

Info'daho

Commons Horizon
Room
12:30p.m.

'UI
Voices'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

ASUI Senate
UITV-8
8 p.m.

Saturday

UI football vs. Boise State
Boise
12:05p.m.

Women's volleyball vs. San
Jose State
Memorial Gym
7 p.in.
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Studentfeedback

is important!

The Lewiston Airport and Delta Conn'ection carrier

Skywest can make your holiday dreams come tru'e.

Reserve your seat before they'e gone and have yourself

a merry little Christmas.
SALT LAKE CITT INTIKNATIOMAE

ORT
Make reservations at delta. corn
call 800-221-1212 or your travel agent.

Simplify your life. Hy LWS.

Have yourself a
merry little Christmas!
Are you dreaming of a white Christmas, spending time

with faraway friends and family, or just getting away for

some quiet timeT

l

eww rrebs.uidaho,edu/studentevals

You could

win 50
~Log on to this vveb site before

Dec. 13, 2005
~Complete your course evaluations

eYour name is entered in the dravfing

automatically for each course

evaluation you complete

~Your identity remains confidential

ooraeings will be held Dec, 13th

giving away ten 50 iftceltificates

www.vvebs.uidaho.edu/studentevals
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Let s talk iboU'.t''"SW.,
Sex. Sexy, sexual, sexing, susceptibk'. IIItl @l~art'd

'exsex.. Texas at'e.htftfb kf thai51'tvith.
That got your attention, the highest ratios. 'fhe flve

', huh? You know why it got states with tlte lowest r'ates, are'ur attention —beca'use all blue to the')or'e': Verrttdrit,

uman beings are sexual crea- New Htuti Qinftetibttta,

'tures. That's why we'e here; Maine itsettk.
,tour primary, arguably sole The bgh~gNcst

'are''unction

is to repro- -'nes@ ttd dig their
'puce. That and to ';-:,::: "-":','eep into&e argu-:
,'%atch celebrity reality, it'l. trt@tt' t,Ns'Itit a
'.TV shows. N~<'etbqr-''ow

that I'e Iat@+klue
,'jnade that dear, here' , 'talijta; ekhei
',ghe deal: The 9th:;,, ':g,...' tNth'We

.,'CircuitCourt of tttottk NOt5dna but ','d ';
Appeals recently "-"!'u that'sconiy, pose

, repealed a parent's havQ highat'~gift-,.
;)awsuit against the tions.: You-Ilia goingb to' '

,Palmdale school dis- Frank McGovartt haye'trtorie abprtions'. '

'strict in California. The Cohmnist

//y

they claimed they should have, ',::;ever, ptdr'capjtItf,'hi ~'states: '"
,'(he "exclusive rights" to tell I „. I'outpace the bl+ lp>™~tlty
')heir children about sex and: . 'I.". ',"""t',V'g„le - '"".'„", ..BIf:v" '".',,',",„,
reproduction. The three-judge''f" 'W'~)Otic~" >~'(3; - *'i'.;.*q'-..gab'.'I: ', I-.',

I 'th — .hn
anel wisely dismissed the',:„>'< going' haVe ttLkxf andi they " '.'-".:~, til': .I

" ~4'.:„', '':"

'wsuitwith one of the three, - 'have tci'be tftktttt'15hi.'As~'~„.1 %.,1 I;;tf-"'„".;.
-

„'.0',",„",4
'tephenReinhardt, saying', 'i'-"Qr as %e "hi8ttpOi'tgad ttt 'i,'l -~i,.''.:. 4' "'I

"....nosuch specific right can ':the sand Nicl pietuR4'+x.'' ".„~';,„'.'e

found in the deep roots of «, 'doesn' echAW+pkMch sgefttng;,",B "
>he nation's history and tradi- ' to be arrt6nl''ti'Igttt;the;
hon or implied in the concept"., facts"Speak lott'der~ nerv-...:"„"- " ',
,pf ordered liberty.",.",- .: ouS,'uhL(Nlkf8+iI'R(h~p@"*",;;,', '

The first facet of this law- '~tc tiort; The aHke'aiectQar,'ess
suit's lameness is the fact that,."; sexually neurot}c European
it attacks a public school. If;,countries ~atfRedptggt~ ..':.

'arentsdon't want their chil- "have haB W'tigiert~@ 9", .'QUg g.pQ/
tiren learning facts, they can

"
rates we dIo. This is ecntirenly

.'enroll them in private schools due to rec gnizittg and accept- .
,where their cMdren are free to ing that x is a fact of life, 0
fBiiscover that sex is the one', maybe'th 'fact of 1ifIt'The
filthy flaw in intelligent Whittb Hajtgiab H~:"~ +", .
design. However, most parents Iyotlndstion aftd o'Her'grtottps
apparently feel that reality similarly coramitted to —how.

'oesindeed have a place in ., should I puf'tllls —'1
'ur

schools, as 93 percent of ';:.'* daim thief;"

public high schools have: '~f education
courses on sexuality or AIDS.; 'gINty'd er@Qxbtal.activity'. 'le"<'@~<t Hurft

The issue here isn't private .',pnd STPs< ''.l'"'.::"> " "."i " 'tui.vie'e.president
Travis'ersus

public schools or par- .".';Alai, adbclgjhtiilods'tti@''sup's.'. "ShIBfner,~ ajj the stew'ena-'.
ents'ights to dictate pu61ic 'idized bye.'Nations>SWI' 'tctrs. Shftftrtrtg students that
curricuTum based on their 'revention'rtference fobtnd . you care enough about the
moral or religious views. The they'make a8solutely no deaf direction this university takes
issue is the detrimental effect ference. The virginity pledges is commendable, These peo-

'merica'slingering flared- have either the exact same pie still have a lot to do in
ilostril Puritanism is having on rates of STD in&ction and order to get ready for next
society„The skewed manic- pregnancy as everyorte else or semester. In addition to look-
'moral minority has been 'reater, Just loolcyt that tramp injt ahead and concentrating
extremely vocal on the's'ubject '8'ittney'. Sga@..' '",n ';," ',';,'6h,platfohtt promises,"newly "
tbf,sex ed, but not so vdtta1,i" .i Most ekjag&htlrtII ~:.v'-t', Qlectdd of8cis& need to Ibok

'

peahen it comes to an honest . pubha pletl~tnactt+yte';",'', 'at Iis'uea from the past
interpretation of the statistics. c" seotbtlve,M&~e'g'Qg'thati. 'Sefnegter an) leartt from the
Here are some tasty examples, n 's Kore dartgetthttsbtl4@+e'."-'' '@llstakes the'previous admin-

compliments of the ~ 'tfLtcated ~.'the ',...';Istpttjon has made.

Department of Health and 'Ch'ristittn,hght,h setous}y sd,' 'ASUI has'a penchant for
human Services. ', devoted to'hgg «vttfrIywitltt., 'otadmittinq when it has

The highest teen pregnancy,'abortion,'oItfa<least'tgtsittiy .. ', Conte sorf1etiung wrong. This
rates in the country happen to 'edudrtg Qe abates, piegfse,. for "drear'lone, there. have been
L'oincide neatly with the high- the love of +d> insist on.real. two tnajor instances in which
est concentration of orthodox istic educa5brt, A gftict'ogram, ASUI leaders were not only
itnd evangelical religious pres- 'f educatigk.lit worth a pours

wrortg,'ut fiidn't ever admit
ence. The South anct of Alito. 'ault. The Open Meeting law
Southwest are particularly debate and Autumn

Aansen's e-mail stumping
are mistakes the current

'dministrationhas made that

Page dt

2'= t=AbVC

au, ain rus
they'have not 'acknowledged

The latest issue stems
from Hansen's e-fnail'
endorsement of senators
Travis Galloway and Kirsten
Cummings for ASUI presi-
dent and vice president, This
correspondence, which was
sent from her office comput-
er, is in direct violation of
ASUI bylaws, which are
available on ASUI's Web site

.asui,'didaho.
edu. ASUI Rules and
Regulations 2060.50 states,
"Campaigning shall be pro-
hibited at all times in the
ASUI office. Campaigning
shall include posters, hand-
outs, buttons and other mate
rials that advocate a candi-
date," While there is no men
tion of e-mail, Bylaw,170.00
directs ASUI leaders to "not
misuse the tangible and
intangible resources of the
ASUI for'personal gain."

In her e-mail Hansen
wrote, "I would have you
know that I have voted for

Travis Galloway and Kirsten
Cummings." Whether or not
Hansen broke the law is not
the issue. In sending the e-
mail, Hansen exposed her
morally reprehensible politi-
cal philosophy.

During a Sept. 28 meeting
of the ASUI Senate, members
of the legislative body went
into an executive session.
Citing a personnel issue, the,
senate kicked members '8f th'

,i„„,.geppritivpublic out of the ""
meeting and closed the "
doors. While behind closed
doors, members of.the senate
initiated a discussion about
Vandal Taxi. This was in
clear violation of Idaho open
meeting laws, which are
cited in the ASUI bylaws,

Instead of admitting their
mistake, members of the sen-
ate voted to strike any men-
tion of the law from their
books. The story and its
repercussions were reported
in The Argonaut. Nobody
ever spoke up to admit

wrongdoing. In an Oct. 7
article, presidenflal policy
adviser Chris Dockery said,
"We did not break the open
meeting laws."

Telling the truth and
remaining accountable when
issues arise are basic tenants

'f

every organizational bo'dy,,
Like it or not, members of the
senate are student role mocl-

rdb'fd'yfdbhfu@pb'fjI
setI'"'"

W'at'they are a'prt'pf
ASOI,'he

nArgoA'dbt'68i'd likQ,.
to encourag'e Cerrillo and:"
Shofner to keep ASUI as
open as possible, In order for
ASUI leadership to truly rep-
resent students, they must

'eversethe trend of covering
dirty tracks the minute con- .

tentious issues arise. Heie's
hoping the new recruits fol-
low ASUI bylaws closely'and
"refrain from conduct involvd
ing dishonesty, fraud" arid

'eceit.

J.R.

Mai/Box I reported the incident,:I know
for a fact that the student was
unconsdtt&artd'Irt eltkal

protection Racket condition exceeding
"overnight tr'tttrtment."

When I told Neultranz-
Dear Editor, Butler what acttNIly

happened'hen

I read the Nov. 14, 'o the student th'at'rtear y pied
Ly005 article, "UI in midst of
discrimination complaint," it" did hot'~
reminded me of a similar story abo~t hutnan'+ghtg vkB ations
UI has ignored and sabotaged.
"Itus is when UI human rights not only expose'fabricated
compliance officer Andreen Information jn the 'UI,CIIfnate
Neukranz-Butler and UI Investigative Report," but they
administrators systematically wIII also brltlg to light the hid
destroyed Isabel Bonds'5- den agenda that is destroying
pear career as the former Bondsb career
director of the UI Upward y~at a cbin
Bound programs. The UI ~eattne ChrLIti~ dean af
"delay tactics" are similar in College of Edupatiort.who,
both cases. People in power
systematically orchestrate
these tactics assuming that And Joe ~IIQr dean
Bond and Ivan Castaneda will College of Idstt
quit before the media exPoses 'ociaPSci~s ~
the wrongdoing by UI admin-istrators., ertd hig 'posiH'on'J~. Whert

After the UI administration people in ~wer are exposed,
'

ut Bond on administrative Institutions tfsuaity'pay thetrt,
eave last year, a UI Northwest off

Nations Upward Bound stu- '

encourage'+ ~rai
dent nearly died from alcohol pubs
poisoning. When I read the 'yyjsR1IdiII;an" ~ „.

UI Climate Investigative
Report" it concerned me that
someone within the UI admirt-
istratioJt did not tell the truth I,'",', !f
about the incident; the report, ''

';:,''tated

that a student was
"transported to Gritman for,,'",:,.'.SienkH4 t "

.

overnight treatment." Because .,' )FAIN'NV.Ffetdatit,'fifiSQ'

,t.,t; i'; i

EDITORIAL POLICY
I

The opinion page is reserved as a forum ctf open thotsght ~aed
free speech regarding topics relevant to the Urdfyeisitydf fd

' . ttttttls ',
're

signed by the initials of the Buthttr. Editottats mey not ~ttgy tettect lhe'tfvteegs

rlf the university or its identities. Members off the Argnttttftrbtkktti

fvtcCowin, editor in chief; Tars Roberts, ntsnaging edtttyr; slid lett

$ETTERS POLICY .,:'- . '"l I .',;
I —.;f,,:f".,''b'

Letters should be less than 300 gvrynfe'typed..',
~ Letters sltoatd focus ott ttstdes, neberi „- ',wogri...;; '~t,
~ The Argonaut reserves tile rtgtA 8

clarity.
~ Letters must be stgnedr tftcfudk

very long at
I proper noun

Maybe I take issue with the

Editor's Note:
Fresh off a brief hiatus, This

Week at The Bar is back in full there were simply too many
force. To make np for a lapse of
content, this week's column will conversations going on at
encompass all the events that
hftvfe taken place since the last once. When I left, I came
article. As an added

": bofuts, this week. will away with a sense

feature tlie first installa--
that my favorite

; .al Ae'Sir." fieel free to bar is'offtplet'e'thegame and adjective'
send it to The slowly becoming-

'rgtntattt. Kttdcswi71
.be awarded. 0

", or maybe it has

' knew it was always been —the
. jon

Ross'pinion

Ed br trendy intellectual
Bfg opinion@sub.

weetctvhen 4 dumber
"

for
noun

of:n
' "::.'s'entourege Muscovites over 40.
deism
tatttagghtbuib.

'

supremely hope this ist'--
; -x,;i~etfIarg.tttanspired at not the trend. The Quiet Bar is

. Thitttdlet Birr, tghtch wes s nice place ut
veto

eg+dtttssre ''': " 'et- ..have s few drinks snd talk to
" sdvem

, tlect pfa|e,tolgtvtb a,highbrow
' . but it should

slttrsl tnon

.ttsfsqb It Wsn: never be sgotved to toke on
,.'oun'

te'lowe TfdbWes before ng -like qualities. I
noun

of that electiott sttaff, so peo- could barely. hear myself

pie'welt! ptobsbly .. think, let alone talk to my
vs lb mid ng Ill 'Ing

"snd,deh4ingyvtl city of about the pressing
noon

.'hflo~-dorttination plots. issues of the day —I had just

'". '. "'-' t 'btlghed'artothei scretetthtg rtf

a -tsyffttgltt Bw 'hemegnhit;: ': snd
movie titleVI; 1

I .I

wanted to discuss the climac-highest ethical regard), but

tic race and the societal,

smoke —I'm not a smoker —,,metaphors implied within.

Plus, I was drinking
noun

Sitting at a small table,

or maybe it's too
adverb

The journey to the Red

by chatter-
verb ending in "-ed"

ing city dwellers and an over-

Door promised a
adjective

contrast to the Alley, but,thy
t.,'estaurant

bar wag nearly bt

. -'I
fised to capacity. The

nodn
at the Door is similar to the

worked bartender, I had not

illusions that I was "miles

away from ordinary."

overall feeling of The'Quiet

Bar, but the lighting is inuch

darker and the 'looks,
noun

at a sweeping glarice, to be

Actually,' was right in the

~ of it.
noun

My next trip to the bars

faired better, but visiting the

usual hangouts is slightly more top-shelf. I usually do

not hang out here, but the
verb ending in "-ing"

was, as usual,
proper noun

populated with a fair repre-

Door holds a certain amount

of . What I found
'oun

inside was'a smooth dientele,sentation of my high school

This is not a bad thing, but I friendly conversation and

beer. I'l prob-
nationality

ably come back during an off

was reporhng and I had a

to do. With
iloun

gusto, I choked
adjective

down half of my Pabst Blue As of press time, The Quiet

Bm reigrn 's my:"
'noisome

choice for a nice
, flcuh

Ribbon, acknowledged the

locals and left I never stay

I

THIS MIEEK AT THE BAR:

A 'crazy improv'uide to The
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Readers
chsseci

'Ulysses'ogether

By Caitlin Rice
Argonaut

At dinnertime on Monday at
Mikey's Gyros, a small group sat
around a table with Greek food and
beers, listening to the story of Leopold
Bloom.

Robert Greene, owner of the
BookPepple of Moscow, took the first
turn reading a passage from James
Joyce's 800-page book, "Ulysses." The

up around the table was drawn tp
'ooming voice and characterizati n

of the dialogue.
Then it was someone else's turn tp

read, and the book made its w y
around the circle, each person becom-
ing the storyteller with his own voice.

Radio Free Moscow worker Brad
Watkins came up with the idea tp
spend one evening a week with others
interested in reading and discussing
"Ulysses" because of his pwn fascina-
tion with the book. Courtesy Photo

Rupert Grlnt (left), Daniel Radcliffe and Emma Watson as Rpn, Harry and Hermlone, prepare for the worstln "Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire." The film, based on the fourth book lir

j.K. Rowling's "Harry Potter" series, opens in U.S. theaters tonight. Theaters across the country, lricluding Village Centre Clnemas in Pullman, opened the film at midnight.

loin the reading

The next reading of
James Joyce's "Ulysses" will

take place at 5:30 p.m.
Monday at Mikey's Gyros.

"It's kind of the granddaddy of
books, an epic. Ypu hear abpuf it every-
where," he says. The book follows the
basic format of "The Odyssey," Watkins
says, with each chapter following a par-
ticular part of the ancient story.
,.Strewn),q(unberS,ia a,~awful,)qptiC

wheh* frymg 'tp,'ndegStan'd,; +s cpm-'h

lex, bepiss, Watlans 'says.'he more .
rains working on it, the better.

"This book is really confusing, that'
something you have to realize,"
Watkins says. "If you try to read it
without a game plan ypu will fail."

He says he used four or five refer-
ence books when he tried to tackle it on
his pwn.

Greene says the writing in "Ulysses"
makes it ideal for reading out loud
because it is more sound-based than
anything else, The clever rhythm and
poetic diction of the words is lost when
it is read silently. Joyce wrote it with
s ecial attention tp these qualities,
Zreene says, because he was essentially
blind, and so the way the words res-
onate in the ear was particularly impor-
tant to him.

"We are reading it put loud because
it is easier tp hear the sounds of the
words, get a sense for the words and
get a feeling for what it would sound
Hke if you were walking around blind-
folded," Greene says. ~

"Joyce uses a lot of plays on words,"
Watkins says. "When you are reading it
in your head, ypu read so fast, you
don't think about it much."

Joshua Yeidei, who came tp the read-
ing, is np stranger tp the book. He

See ULYSSES, page 7

Rpn, because he's quirky and gang-
ly," she says. "He reminds you of
someone ypu knew when you were
growing up in high school. And
Draco (Malfoy, another Hogwarts
student), the typical bully, ypu can
find him in any school."

1>..~< I,prey-Young's affinity for "Harq
g,'3p)g

"
.,'began, when hp j,'hiothjc.

bought 'the WWoks but nev'er'ot
around tp reading them. Lpney-
Young picked up one of the books,
then started reading the rest of the
series.

"It's a way to relax from studying
and intense readirig you had tp do
during semester," she says. "It's a

. way of relaxing and kind of a'ind-
numbing candy —you don't have tp
really analyze it."

If Loney-Young was part of
Potter 's world, she'd be a member of
Hufflepuff or Ravenclaw, she says.

"I'm npt, I guess, sneaky," she
says, "Icouldn't be in Slytherin and
I'm npt someone to go put pf my way
tp help somebody —. npt all the time.
I get a Ipt of homework done and
take a,lpt of classes, I'm not athletic
and npt interested in going put and
helping someone plapt trees. Maybe
Hufflepuff would be my niche."

For book six, "Harry Potter and
the Half-Blood Prince," Loney-
Young attended Hastings'idnight
release party without a costume.

"I don't know if I'm that into the
books tp go prancing around as a
witch," she says. "Ijust kind of go to
get the book."

Mike Taylor, a freshman justice
studies major, just finished reading
"Harry Potter and the Goblet of
Fire."

LO( g)S gear Up for thePrlspnerpfAzkaban" cameputin
hardback in England a few months

tonight S premiere pf beforeitwasreleasedinAmerica.
"They couldn't get away with that

Hcifrijt'Otter cin4 the npw," she says, "Only a few people
~ I got mad at me because they couldn'

Goblet of Fire get it out at that time. They'd be call-

, .:.ing,n)e,.w, tingQe, book, and.g, tfiId,', the'n):they,", have,tpgp to Q'ndf)q,j.,,'.-",' By'abby'anderson,', ' " 'But Coi 'sn't"a'lone in her
infah,-'rgonaLrt

ation with all tNngs Potter.
Aubrey Loney-Young, a senior

She might be a Muggle (fhaf's a Nstory major, also plans to see fhe
non-magical Person in "Harry fiJm pn Sunday
Potter" slang), but Jennifer Cork will "Iwant to see hpw they (the film-
have more than a GryNndpr-colored makers) portray number four," she
scarf around her neck tonight, says. "What they left put and put in

Witht Pbook-releaseparflesand md hpw they did. They'~ p~tt
, every "Harry Poker" film under her consistent. They put important stuff

belt, the special education worker in film andlittfe details are left put,
plans tp see director Mike bfewell's but it's npt detrimental tp the story,
adaptaflpn of J.K. Rpwling's Harry line or the plot line."
Potter and the Goblet of Fire," which Lpney-Young is looking Forward
opens in U.S, theaters today, in cps- to seeing Rpn, Harry's redheaded
tume. best friend, on the silver screen."I dp plan on dressing up," she "So far, my favorite character is
says. "It seems like everybody else
that's going is really into it. It's fun to
be a geek, I'm just going tp be a See the MovieHo arts student."

p'rk got into the series when she
worked at Hastings for fpur-and-a- "or m>vr~ times go
half years during her college years, www.palousemovies.corn.
when "Harry Potter and the Learn more about the film
Chamber of secrets" came Put in

"Harry patt r arid the Goblet ofpaperback.
During the last twp book releases

Cork noticed more and more people harrypptter.warnerbros.com.
getting into it. Discover which Hpgwarts"When I went to the sixth book
release more people dressed up than House you e ong P by a»g
not,"shesays. the Sorting Hat Ceremony at

Cork felt the intensity of Potter's sorting-hat.com/sorthat.htm
popularity when "Harry Potter and

U 8 cllllcl I S
t

OSCOW'Harry

Potter for newbies',

For those who have missed the
pop-culture phenomenon th'at 'is.

"Harry Potter," here's a rundown of
, vrtIiat yqp,pi„eg to know

lr, British author J.K. Rowling wrote
the first "Potter" book, "Harry
Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone,"-'n

1998.She has followed with five
more books. The most recent>
"Harry Potter and the Half-Blood
Prince," was released this past July,
There will reportedly be only oni„
more addition to the series.

Warner Bros. released the. film
version of the first book,.in 2001.',
The fourth movie, "Harry Potter
and the Goblet of Fire," opens in
U.S. theaters today.

"I think this is the darkest. (book)
util the iixth frxne," he says.;".There's
no Quidditch "m this film....'It'
something new we haven't seen, the
Te-wizard Tournament."

'aylorstarted reading, the series in
'iddleschool.

"I always thought,. they werrt,
cool," he says. "IfI would have startf
ed reading them at an older,.age,

I'ouldn'thave liked them so'uch..>
Now 19,Taylor gets teased for Iik»

ing Harry Potter.
"Most of them (my friends).tease

me," Taylor says. "They make fun of
'me for liking it so much." .

et: ea est ari s ivin
I

mone
"gggp,.:-',:.-r 'x",„...
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Can't afford the whole turkeys There are plenty of Thanksgiving options for penny-pinchers.

By Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

If the parents didn't invite
you home for Thanksgiving or
going home. just wasn't in
your budget, here is a guide tp
a holiday that will make your
wallet thankfuL

(AII prices're WinCp
unless otherwise noted).

Fill your plate with
cheap treats

Jennie-0 Turkey Store
I.ean Turkey Roast ($2,98):
This "turkey" comes with its
own roasting pan and serves
six.,Don't wony about the
gravy, this stuff makes its
pwn.

Idahoan Mashed Potatoes
(16 cents): These powdered
potatoes will serve four and
come in seven appetizing fla-
vprs, including Four cheese
and Southwest.

Flavorite stuffing (88
cents): Don't worry, there is
no need to cook this stuffing
inside a turkey —it cooks just

fine in the microwave and in
only five minutes

Pri'ncella Cut .Sweet
Potatoes in light syrup or
Candied Yama (98 centi it
$1.08 for a larger can): With
these pre-cut sweet potatoes,
there is no need to mess with
prep work. Just open the can
and stick them in the
microwave or on the stove
top.

One dozen potato rolls
($1.98): These are actually
pretty tasty and at $1.98 they
wpn t break the bank.

Ocean Spray Cranberry
Sauce (98 cents): Tp achieve
that desired straight put of the
can effect, simply open the tpp
and bottom of the can and
slide it right put. Just like
mpm used to make.

Grand total: $8.56 tp feed
several on Thanksgiving.

Don't forget
dessert

Sarah 'ee fruit pica
($198):You don't have to sac.
rifice taste on a budget. These
Sai'ah Iae pies 'are easy,to
make and delicious
they have holiday

favorites'ike

pumpkin.Drinks on a dime
Need something tp quench

your thirst while enjoying
your Thanksgiving feasts Try
th'ese pn-a-budget drinks. See TURKEY, page 7

i

Tisdale '.wine- '"($>.98)i
Choose from Chardonnay,"
Cabemet

sauvignon.:o'r::mer.'ot.

', Andre Champagne ($3~}.
At this price everyoni. can
afford to brmg a bit pf dass t
their meal.

Ma~lnnelli's 'p~klin
Cider ($1.68):Those not of age
can enjoy this hpn-alcohpRc .
alternative.

-Meadow Gold Egg No'g
($1.18):Enjpy it while ypu can—thh hphday t at pay
comes around once a year
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"Firefly's" half-season stint.
But how could the network-
with little critical acdaim and
few hits outside of "American
Idol" give up on something as
special as comedian ~trid-
Cross painting h'imse1f Rue for
an audition with the Blue Man
Group?

The answer is simple:
Networks do this soit of thing
all the time. Surely Fox enjoyed

the show picking up
numerous awards and
positive buzz, but
accolades don't build
loyalty. Fox rode the
positive buzz as long
as possible, but an

'verage'of4 million
viewers a week won'
keep an expensive
show Bke 'rrested

dson Development" alive.
naut Some credit Fox for
b.uideho.edo being as patient with

the show as any net-
work could. Most comedies

, don't get past 13episodes, let
alone 50.

But hanging on to a show
for awards doesn't get
Fox out of dog house.
Fox never treated
"Arrested
Development" like a
show it believed in.
The show was dealt
the final death blow
when Fox moved it to
Monday nights this
season, after having
been nestled between»Affect
the dissimilar cartoon
series "The Simpsons"
and "King of the ***
Hill." The season had Jason Ba
barely begun when
Foxjumped into a
month of baseball playoffs,
then let the show air one week
before pulling it during
sweeps. The timeslot was com-
petitive enough, but Fox never
seemed to advertise the show
like, say, "Prison Break" If the
network believed in the show,
why not help it find a credible
audience?

Some distraught fans are

blaming the sampling process
used to measure television rat-
ings. While nehvorks will
always stand by the Nielsen
ratings as an accurate measure
of viewers, the public reaction
to the show's demise suggests
a much stroriger following.
And even if the show's viewers
are a small, vocal gioup of
individuals, wouldn't certain
advertisers find merit in adver-
tising certain pmducis to a
very specific audience'? Cable .

telelmionr paid pmgramming
and even Saturday morning
car'toons all seem to find suc-
cess with this type of market-
ing.

There is still hope for
"Arrested Development,"
regardless of the massive bullet
wound it received over the
weekend. The show will return
to its Monday time slot, albeit
briefly, on Dec. 5.Fans should
buy two or three copies each of
the first two seasons on DVD,
in hopes of another "Family
Guy'-type salvation. And
while it Js very unlikely, the

show could theoreti-
cally get picked up
by another network.

Another solution
is to stop watching
Fox altogether, The
show hasn't officially
been cancelled, so if
nothing else on the
network performs
well, the executives
might still have a
place for an awards

*Iye (of 5) following.
Until then, revel in

the series on DVD
and take special note

of the blooper reel on the
Season 2 DVD. David Cross,
dressed in a "Mrs. Doubtfire"-
style old lady suit, tells a poor
cameraman the problem isn'
from vlnthin. A show can't be
funnier than uArtested
Development." The fault rests
with its infrequent viewers,
And, oh yeah, it's Fox's fault
too.

This past weekend, the only
':-,. real humor on television,was
': killed.

"Arrested Development,"
the winner of six Emmy

'wards including Outstanding
Comedy Series, was pulled
from the air during November
sweeps. Fox also dedined to
order the additional eight

; episodes to fill out the tradi-
:::tional 22-episode season. These
': two actions all but
;.:confirm the cancella-
".:tion of one of the fun-
-;:niest and most origi-
:". nal shows in televi-

sion history.
In two-and-a-half

„;.seasons, "Arrested
>Development" chroni-
:rcled the bewildering
.life of Michael Bluth
(Golden Globe winner
Jason Bateman) as he

;-'struggled to keep the
':family real estate busi-

ness alive while his father
Qeffrey Tambor) was impris-

.;oned for various crimes. The
: show's humor mostly stemmed
::from Michael's insane family

members, including his diabol-
:.ical, alcoholic mother (Jessica
'-Walter) and borderline-psycho-
pathic magician brother Gob

'(Will Arnett).
The show never tried to be

, the traditional American sit-
.com a la "According to Jim" or
"Joey."A laugh track didn'

"guide the laughs, Instead, each
:episode built humor from pre-
'ious events. The Fox network
-. will no doubt blame the show's

orighiality for its demise.
So who really was to blame

for "Arrested Development's"
oor ratings? Nobody ever

abeled network executives as
"patient" people, but Fox espe-
cially has a history of slashing
potelltia1 hit shows before they
have found an audience. Just
look at the DVD sales of
"Family Guy" or the fan base

; generated for "Firefly" for evi-
dence. To be fair, Fox gave

; "Arrested Development" two-
and-a-half seasons compared to

Qer W
Arge

eris are@su

e evisien'? Sy Jon Ross sentation of what was. This is
Argonaut Diamond minus the sweep-

ing nausea of his '70s love
I must have been in high song repertoire. While still

school when my family went relying heavily on speak-
to see Neil Diamond in con- song —a kind of modified
cert. My music sensibilities version of Schoenberg's
were evolved enough that I sprechstimme —the acoushc
was in on the joke, but part of combo feel of the album wel-
me was hoping to comes his gruff
hear something delivery.
great. I was The only low
supremely disap- notes on the record
pomted. come with the addi-

That night , tion of musicians
Diamond relied oil outside his core
canned string:parts, rhythm section.
a feeble COnn'eChOn I '" '~VertnOren iS ClaS-

with the audience "12 Songs sic Diamond,
and alarge helping .+***(ofB) Syncopated, tightly
of saccharine emo- 'ow avaijabie accented lyrics juxta-
tion. The concert ..., posed with lyrical
was disappointing, and it is verses give the song a nice
only through years of ieflec- contrast without losing an
tion that I can listen to his 'verall groove. This piece
work without suf'fering back would easily be the crown of
pain. a superior album if not for

His new albuin, "12 '. the addition of strings that,
Songs," is a beautiful repre- " instead of adding musical

context, only scream at the
listener and demand an emo-
honal reachon

"Delirious Love" shows
that Diamond still has the
potential to rock out, even
with a stripped-down ensem-
ble. His vocal tendencies lend
themselves to these up-beat
numbers, but slower songs
like "Save Me A Saturday
Night," and the jazzy nI'm

On To You" also deserve
acknowledgment.

My distaste for Diamond
ha's indeed been dissipated
by his latest work, which is
only minimally tainted by the
addition of a string section on
a few songs. With this album,
the singer has proven there is
no need for him to hide
behind synthesized strings
and emphatic orchestrations.
I just hope nobody has to
hear him give two carbon
copy performances of "Sweet
Caroline" back to back ever
again.

By Jon Ross
Argonaut

The influence of The
Beatles on almost every type
of lnusic has been touted for
years, The band's influence on
)azz can be seen in a 1999
release by John ~ill and
Sarah Vaughn's 1981 "Songs of
the Beatles," which is as much
a product of disco tendencies
as jazz chops.

With "This Bird Has
Flown," indie rock takes a
crack at the Fab Four, Some

E'ps choose to submit dose
'nessds of the dassic num-

bers, while others go off in
another direction entisely.

Ben Harper pau~vides a
fresh take on "MicheLie" with-
out wholly ruining the spirit of
the original. Harper's update
increases the tempo to a brisk
walk, and while Beatles
purists may react with disgust
at a reggae version of the song,
it actually works.

. Yonder Mountain String crank up the acid-trip factor
Band's "Think For Yourself" is in serious "bad trip" fashion.
an example of a passable An organ provides the
cover. The treatment, of the chordal base for the band's
I 'calcontentand u„.„i~a eo rendition,and

e addition of blue- «~~~a~ melody, phrasing
grass instruments is and rhythm are all
welcome, but com- thrown out in favor
pared to the, original, of a disorienting
the harmonies sound hodgepodge of
flat. The Donnas'ound. Oh yeah, and
"Drive My Car" is a .. the Cowboy Junkies
spot~st match with Various ArtiStS ruin "Run For Your
the original, except "This'Bird has Life" by, among
for the cowbell gown: A 40th other things, Playing
(Bobby McFerrin's Annjyefsssy gender swap.:
version on "Simple

T,h te to The Suflan Stevens
Pleasures" is a some- ', redeems an albumTri ute to

what different micr- Beatles'ubber worth listening to
pretation). Soul only as superficial

There area few +*lit (of 5) backgroundmusic
very rough spots on Now available with "What Goes
the album. Instead of On." Scrapping the
giving "Norwegian Wood" honky-tonk Ringo-led ver-
the introspective reverence it sion, the singer slows things
deserves, The Fiery Furnaces up a bit, adds a broad range
create a schizophrenic mess. of instruments and makes it
While the original focuses on the most interesting, and best,
exotic sounds, The Furnaces track on the release.

Beatles tribute a superficial collection
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P oenix, N/it erspoon wa t e w'a in Cas io
By Terry Lawson
Oetroit free Press

TORONTO —Four years
ago, we talked to Joaquin
Phoenix in a Toronto hotel
room much like the one he
occupied at September's 2005
Toronto 'International Film
Festival. After hellos, he

'olitely asked permission to
sn joke. Over the next 40 min-
utes, Phoenix smoked three
cigarettes, and his left leg
never stopped jittering. As
articulate as he might have
been, his body language was
that of someone being ques-
tioned about a crime he didn'
know if he had conunitted,

This time, Phoenix, 31, still
asks if it's OK to smoke, but at
the end of the conversation,
only one butt is in the ashtray.
He is looking relaxed and
speaking confidently, like
someone who knows he has
done justice to a bona fide
legend.

In 'director James
Mangold's "Walk the Line,"
opening Friday, Phoenix
plays Johnny. Cash, a man
whose face, style and voice is
familiar even to those with an
aversion to country music.
The film focuses on the
tumultuous relationship

, between Cash and the woman
who would be his wife, June
Carter, played by Reese
Witherspoon. Though
Phoenix pursued a part that
many actors coveted, he
admits to being a "little pan-
icked" when he was told he
had won the job.

"I thought, 'Oh, this
great!'ollowed

by, 'Oh, I don'
know if I can do this.'he
truth is, I was an admirer of
Johnny Cash the man, but I

really wasn't familiar with his
work,"

Phoenix first talked to
Mangold, director of the grit-
ty thriller "Copland," around
the time h'e was getting his
first mass exposure in his
supporting role in
"Gladiator."

"My girlfriend of the time,
Liv Tyler, knew Jim and had
told him she thought I might
be right for the part, I'm not
exactly sure why. Anyway, we
had a good talk, but I told
him up front I wasn't a musi-
cian or a singer. At that time,
it hadn't been decided if we
would actually perform the
music or use Johnny's origi-
nal recordings,

Reactions to "Walk the
Line" following its Toronto
premiere were mixed, but
one thing nearly everyone
agreed on was the strength
of the performances by
Phoenix and Witherspoon
and the chemistry between
them.

"I don't know that I could
have done this without
Reese,'ays Phoenix, "We
have very different acting
styles, but she had enough
faith in our compatibility for
the both of us. She's the one
who got me a singing'oach
and hooked me up with T-
Bone (Burnett, the producer
and guitarist best-known as
the man behind the multi
million-selling "0 Brother
Where Art Thou" sound-
track),,~ who was really
encouraging.

"But I think the first time
I felt like it was going to be
OK was when Johnny's son
John R, came to a rehearsal,"
he says. The younger Cash
was a consultant on the film,

and acted as a go-between
for the producers and his
then-ailing father,

"He said, 'You know, you
hold that guitar just like
Daddy did.'hat was
enough to keep me going."

Witherspoon, interviewed
later from Los Angeles, was
also intimidated by playing
someone so well-known. She
grew up in Nashville where,
she says, "country music
was everywhere. The voice
of Johnny Cash was every-
where.

"I had never played any
real-life characters in any of
my films, and I realized
pretty quickly there was a
responsibility attached. You
want to be true to who these

eople were, but you also
ave to have their trust.

Remember, John and June
were both still alive when
James started working on
this almost 10 years ago, and
they were very concerned
about how they would be
portrayed."

Witherspoon said that the
idea of doing the actual per-
forming in the film initially
"scared me to death. The
only public singing I had
ever done was as a kid, in
plays, that sort of thing."

But it was eventually
decided that unlike " Ray,"
the Ray Charles biography
with which "Walk the Line"
is destined to be endlessly
compared, the actors would
do their own singing."I actually had it easier
than Joaquin because while
June had a beautiful voice,
the focus was never on that
in the early years; her sisters
were always considered the
real singers. She mostly con-

tributed harmonies,"
It was decided that

Phoenix would try to find
the essence of Cash's dis-
tinctive unvarnished bari-
tone and not attempt an imi-
tation.

"I couldn't go out there
and say, 'Hello, I'm Johnny
Cash'nd then have a voice
come out that sounded like
some punk rocker or

some-'hing,'ays Phoenix. "James
just kept reminding me that
if people wanted to hear the
actual voice of Johnny Cash,
they should buy the records.
That took some of the
weight off."

Phoenix met the Cashes
only once, at a dinner party
in Los Angeles, before they
died in 2003. "What I mostly
remember is being a little in
awe, and them making me
feel comfortable," says
Phoenix. He researched his
role by reading Cash's two
autobiographies, listening to
"some pretty wild-ass sto-
ries from members of his
family and people who
knew him," and watching
film of Cash performing anI
being interviewed.

"Walk the Line" ends in
1968 with Cash's historic
and defiant performance at
Folsom Pri4on, before he had
a weekly TV show and
became a national icon.

On reports that her and
Phoenix's acting stylds and

ersonalities 'clashed during
. ilming, Witherspoon is
diplomatic.

"Ididn't know what to do
with myself. I felt like I was
separated from that reality for
a Iong time. Plus, I was really
anxious about what Johnny
and June's children would

Unda Epstein/KRT

loaquin Phoenix and Reese Witherspoon, photographed
November 15, 2005, star in 'Walk The Line."

think. That was the review my mother to, watch if they
thatIrhallyneededtohear." were still here, but I truly

Phoenix says his reward think he would, have been
'as

shaking John R. Cash's proud," says Cash. "The thing
hand after the family's pri- he cared about the. most, in
vate screening. his music and his'ife, was

"I think a lot of this might being truthful, And I believe
have been hard for him and he'd say it got.to the truth."

ArtsBRIEFS

'Waiting for t"
odot'tarts

Nov. 30

Performances are 7 p.m. Dec.
10 at Clarkston High School
and Dec. 11 at UI's Hartung
Theatre.

Tickets are available at
Klings, Good 'ealth,
Wasem's Drugs, Neill's
Flowers and BookPeople.

F

t war
or CTA&N3-

The UI theater department
will stage Samuel Beckett's
"Waiting For Godot" after

. the. fail~,,sr. wvji~

nally producedr'iIFA'8359, i
show at 7:30 p.m. Nov.: 30
through Dec. 3 and 2 p.m.

„Dec.4 in Kiva Theatre.
".Waiting for Godot" fol-

lows the story of two men,
Estragon and Vladimir, who
meet every day near a tree
and wait for someone they
do not even know but who
seems to hold their future in
his hands.

Old Post Office
hosts quartet

Festival Dance
tickets on sale now

Tickets are now on sale for
two holiday events being
sponsored. by Festival Dance,

The Eugene Ballet's pro-
duction of "The Nutcracker"
will take place at 3 and 7 p.m.
Dec. 4 at Beasley Coliseum.
The show features more than
50 dancers.

Tickets are available at
Beasley, UI North Campus
Center, Albertson's in
Lewiston and TicketsWest
outlets.

Also in December is "A
Celtic Christmas," which fea-
tures music by Craicmore, a
Celtic ensemble, and Irish
dance by the Festival Dance
Youth Celtic Company.

Music at Bucer's
this weekend

Brad Keeler Pre-War Blues
will perform from 8:30-11:30
p.m. tonight at Bucer's
Coffeehouse Pub;

Leslie's Blues and Jazz
will perform from 8:30-11:30
p,m. Saturday. Leslie Wilson
will be on piano and vocals
with the vocal group, Bella,
for 'eight tunes. There is no
cover charge and no age min-
imum.

The Rachel Bade;
McMurphy, Quartet," 'ith

'pecialguest Debbie Eng,
will perform from 8-11 p.m.
tonight at The Old Post
Office Gallery and Wine Bar
in Pullman. Music will con-
sist of traditional and con-
temporary jazz music. Eng is
a professional pianist and
music educator from the
Kennewick area.

'Goblet'ang doesn't shy &om PG-13 rating

TURKEY
froni page 5

And for the
cheapest of the
cheap

For anyone who will
be dining alone this
Thanksgiving, these one-
serving dishes are sure
to please the wallet.

Banquet Turkey Meal
frozen dinner (88 cents):

This dinner comes with
turkey, mashed potatoes
and peas. Anyone with a
big appetite can also
enjoy the larger one-
pound meal at only
$1.77.

Hormel Turkey and
Diessing Meal ($2.19 at
Safeway): This one-serv-
ing microwavable treat
doesn't even require
refrigeration. Look for it
in the soup aisle.

ULYSSES

wrote a 200-item bibliography on
it and says that at one time in lus
life, he probably knew more
about Ulysses than anything else.

"What got me is that iYs so
funny ...aiAd lyrical, and the end
of the book is the sweetest little
love poem in the world," Yeidel
says.

"It is'et in Dublin and.the
characte(s'~ as Irish as they
could be, 'eidel says. "The story

covers one day m the life of
Leopold Bloom: June. 16,.1905.
Just a day,"

Part of the intrigue for anyone
'ho'reads"Ulysses". is Joyce's

bizarre and entertairimg'mode of
expression, Yeidel says., -

-'It

is revolutionary iti terms of
method, but the subject matter is
very everyday," he says. '.,'Large
chunks of it are. what we call
'steam-of-consciousness.'..'.; It
reflects flow of thought; it's 'not
necessarily logical anrI it bourices
from present to past without any
explanation."

I

By Daniel Flenberg insists. "I think the books are books that ical form and ~g strength are coming
Zap2itcom appeal to, maybe you could say children of dose to &uition, fore'Ang the filmmaking tea'm

all ages,but I think they appeal to people of to either find a PG-friendly embodiment of all

LOS ANGELES —Fearsome dragons., all ages. I think that there s something for evil, or trust that the audience has been well
Evil wizards. A first school dance.

"
everybody in 'them. Each of the books is prepared for the darkness to come.,

Unexpected death, Slowly gestating terror. more mature than the one that precedes it Without that "children's movie" crutch to
..."fI

slFe.'~«~. @Q~tioft@r'aSIef," a pitch tliat may Itot
.„.,ce, y on'tnun " " s 'r o serves that simply stiruppassionsinmddleAmerica.

covering their eyes at the scariest parts. to maintain an escalating dramatic tension "It's diffennt for me, not a kid movie for
TJuqugh its first three cinematic install- through the books and films, the obstacles me,"says NewelL "IYsanadvenhu4storyand

ments, the Harry Potter" franchise have facing Harry and his friends must matuie in it's huge entertainment Warner Bros. actually
generated more than $2.6 billion in world- the same way. From the verybeginning, the hatemesaying this,so I'mgonnasayit,but for
wide theatrical revenue, but the fourth film series has been pushing'tow'ard an ultimate me it had all the variety that a Hollywood
enters theaters this Friday with some new. confrontation betweert Harry and the fear- movie has. IYs spy&."

'caveats. "Goblet of Fire," which brings some Lord Voldemort(Ralph Fiennes),but It' unclear if Watsonbuys,the Bollywood
director Mike Newell into the fold, has in order to accommodate thewizard'snas- argument,but the young actie'ss agrees that
earned a PG-13 rating in the United States cent skills, the early installments had to con- while this new film has huinor, adion and
and a "12" certification in 'the United centrateonsimplergoals. hints of budding romanc, fans of Ahe book
Kingdom. All around the world, in fact, par- "Ithinkin Ahepxevious Sms,because of the won't feel that the more mature elementshave
ents are being warned that the latest adven- age of people, what's been ha 's that been softenecL
hues of Harry (Daniel Raddi8e), Hermione the scaleeof challenge to the lea 'ter Watson says, "Ithink they did a ieallygced
{Emma Watson) and Ron {Rupert Grint) has been limited," Newell says. "He's had a balance, because I really do think it was th-
may not be suitable for the smallest of chil- battle to deal with, he's had this pmblem and ful and I think this one is darker and it' scari-
dren. that problem, but he's never actually been er, but I think that was the best way to go,

David Heyman, producer on all of the in himself. He's never had to put because from the very beginning it's always
J.K.Rowling adaptations, isn't concerned. up or utup." been, 'We'e going to stay faithful to what

"For me, the books are not children's Very early on in "Gobletof Hre," itbecomes this is about and not about getting eveiyone
books, I think that's a misconception," he dear thatVoldemort'splanstoregainhisphys- and having huge audierices.'"
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Van as eeatBu 0 sin our
By Madrenzie Stone

Argonaut

The volleyball team netted its second win of
the season over Fresno State with a four-game
victory Thursday night in Memorial Gym.

"It's a win," coach Debbie Buchanan said.
"We were really inconsistent for whatever rea-
son."

The Bulldogs controlled the first pazt of

L,
arne one, hitting the Vandals'eak spots and
'ing their defensive holes. The Bulldogs

were able to pull ahead early, and while the
Vandals narrowed the score, they never caught
up,

Idaho broke even in kills and errors at 10
but held Fresno State to a .163hitting percent-
age. Freshman Haley Larsen led with six kills.

"We were not mentally focused but luckily
we were athletic enough to make plays,"
Buchanan said.

The Vandals opened strong in game two,
improving their hitting peramtage to .218 and
out-kilhng the Bulldogs 20 to 17. Also, Idaho
held to'three errors while Fresno State xecoxded
five. The Vandals kept a comfortable lead over
the Bulldogs and finished 30-25 for the fixst win
of thzee.

The Vandals tied the blocking record in
game three at eight and edged over the
Bulldogs in a .190to .160hitting percentage.

On game'point, Fresno State was nowhere
near the ball when junior Saxony Brown's serve
tipped over the net for the win.

The beginning of game four looked like
another loss for the Vandals, but the team

ulled away at the end for a 30-25 win. Idaho
umped its.hitting percentage to an evening-

high,354 and held Fresno State to 212.
"At the end, the last 10-15 points were

solid," Buchanan said. 'We wen„swinging
higher and making better offensive plays."

The Vandals will have one more home game
a 'an Jose State befoie heading to the WAC

pionships next week Idaho will take on
the Spartans at 7 pm. Saturday in Memorial
Gyxn.

With the Spartans'in Thursday over Boise
State, Idaho and San Jose State are tied for fifth
in the WAC. The game Saturday will decide the
teams'ankings before heading to the WAC
Championships.

"We can't allow two matches like this this
weekend," Buchanan said.

Melissa Davlin/Argonaut

Setter Saxony Brown and libero Stacy Sode dive for the ball

during the Vandals'ame against the Fresno State Bulldogs
Thursday evening at Memonal Gym.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

eason 0 ener
oni vS. an

Melissa Davlin/Argonaut
Cassie Suffolk guards Iordyn Bowen during practice Wednesday afternoon at Memorial Gym.

By Alisa Hart
Argonaut

Two and a half weeks ago, the women'
basketball. team crushed Baden Sports in
an exhibition game, and the women are
looking for a repeat tonight against
Portland.

The team views every
arne as an opportunity
or improvement, and

this is the first step
toward a conference
championship.

The team is eager to
begin the regular season.

"I think as players
we'e ready to start the
first day,'ophomore
Emily Halliday said. Leilani"We just want to play.
It's nice to beat up on MitChell
somebody other than
ourselves for a change."

Coach Mike DiviIbiss
'..-':said:he'''can tell-the"t0axn"".'."

is.'ready to play. <'~'i'-'-' ~'-
"I 'e'e really

excited about opening
up and getting started.
We'e tired of practicing
against each other. It'
hard to measure how
much we'e grown in . Emily

eeks 'mce th' hol
exhibition game, but I
think we'e improving.
We get better every day," he said. "It'
been a challenge because we haven't had
opportunities in practice to 'scrimmage
much because we have kids hurt and in
class."

This is Idaho's first season in the
Western Athletic Conference, and it was
selected to finish third as voted by the
media and fourth as voted by the confer-
ence head coaches.. Louisiana Tech is
favored to win the conference in both
polls. The Lady Techsters received six first-

place votes and 62 points in the
coaches'oll,

and all 10 first-place votes and 90
points in the media poll. Fresno State was
picked to finish second in both polls.

The rankings don'
mean much to the team.

"Idon't think it's fair
to rank anybody
because we . haven t
played any of these
teams," senior Emily
Faurholt said. "My
thought is that it doesn'
really matter. We have a
great team and I know
we'l go out and play Karly Felton
hard every night. That s
the only thing we can
control."

Divilbiss said he
agrees the preseason
predictions are "purely
speculation" because
everything is still
unknown..He has yet to

'-;~pendittriXeh time'~co'ut='~

„,ing «the'","other ':WAC,', .
teams. Mackenzie

"We looked a little bit Flynnat the WAC teams this
summer, but we'e got a
lot of games to play
before we get to that.
The main goal for the
first part of the season is
trying to get healthy..
Our team is kind of
nicked up," he said.
"But our main focus,

'esides getting healthy,
is just to play at our
level. To play as hard as
we can for as long as we SUmmerS
can. We always want to
play hard, smart, together and be funda-
mentally sound."

See B-BALL, page 10

FOOTBALL SVVIMMINC

Vandals to face the Broncos in 'Potato Bowl'arIdals hope to
By Keanan Lamb

Argonaut

Saturday's football game has
large implications for the in-
state rivalry between the
Vandals and the Boise State
Broncos, and could erase the
Vandals'ne-game lead in the
series.

"They'e all big but this is
big," coach Nick Holt said.
"This is bigger than big."

The game will be the 35th
between the schools since the
rivalry began in 1971. The
Vandals lead the series 17-16-1,
although the Broncos have dom-
inated the last eight games,
including last year's 65-7 drub-

bing.
Junior receiver Wendell

Octave expects this year's game
to be different.

'We'ea really good team
this year," Octave said. "We'e a .

lot better than we were last year,
and we definitely want to come
out and prove all the doubters
wrong."

Many of the youthful
Vandals (2-7 overall, 2-4 WAC),
thrust into the spotlight after
injuries to veteran starters, have
not directly experienced the
intensity of the in-state rivalry .

'This is my First year here,
and you just read the things

in'he

paper about what their team
is saying and their fans," said

defensive tackle Ryan Davis, a
JC transfer. "You just hear about
everything and realize it's a
game you not only play for your
team, but for the school and the
fans as well."

"Once you play, you know
it's a rivalry," Octave said. "The
atmosphere and the speed and
the hitting.... Once you get on
the field you just know."

Just as big as the game is the
Bronco offensive line, which
averages nearly 300 pounds per
player; the Vandal D-line is out-
weighed by close to 50 pounds.

"We'e used to playing
against bigger guys," 215-
pound sophomore defensive
end Ben Alexander said. "We'e

played big guys all year and this
game won't be any different."

The Broncos (7-3, 5-1) are
coming off a stinging loss to
Fresno State, which all but elim-
inates them from the conference
championship.

Holt denied the notion that
the Broncos would hang their
heads against the Vandals.

"We don't yo about (think-
ing) that way/ Holt said. "We
know they'e a good team and
we don't care who they played
before us or who they'l play
after us."

Kickoff is scheduled for noon
local time, 1 p.m. m Boise.

See FOOTBALL, page 10

By Ryan Atkins
Argonaut

After a dominating sec-
ond day at the Big West
Shootout two weeks ago,

'the women's swim team
hopes to continue its win-
ning ways in Seattle this
weekend.

The Vandal swimmers
travel to Seattle to face off
today against Seattle
University, followed by a
match up against the

University of Washin'gton
Idaho picked up its first

team win of the season last
year against Seattle and
coach Tom Jager is confi-
dent heading into this
weekend's meet,

"We should beat
Seattle," Jager said. "We
beat them last year and I
think we are better."

Idaho's second meet

See SWIII, page 10

build on success

Senior swimrn
Placing eighth in junior nation-

als in the 50 eestyle in about my
junior year of high school.

10 in the 50 free in UI his
Today, Spores and

swim team are in Seattl
against Seattle Universi
University of Washingto
and 6 p.m., xespectively.

By Nlackenzie Stone
Argonaut

tory.
the Idaho

e going up
ty and the
n at 11 a.m.

The swim team has had a lot of firsts
the past two years. The program
reemerged after a 19-year hiatus and is
facing new opponents in its first year in
the Western Athlefic Confexena.'. Coach
Tom Jager is training his athletes to win
meets and bxcak school records.

Senior Bryn Spores has done just that.
In her second year of Idaho swimming,
Spores has taken a leadership position on
the team and etched her name in school
history.

ores led Idaho in a

are you doing when you
graduate?-

Next year, I am stu-
dent teaching in
Fairbanks and then I
want to come back to
the lower 48 and teach. I
want to do my student
tea'ching in Fairbanks
because I know the
school system very
well.

3. What

BRI/N SPORESI.How did you get start-
ed swlxllxxllxlg?

I am the youngest of
three. My brother and
sister were swlxnmers,
and so naturally I
became a swimmer. I
began at the age of six.

DOB: Aug. 18, 1984
Year: Senior
Nlajors: Elemeritary educa-
tion, special education
Hometown: Fairbanks, Alaska

Favorite event Spring free,been your
accomplish-

See 20Q, page 10freestyle. Also, she is curtly in the top ment?

er looks forward to teaching cl,,k'I"'t
'**

,. ~ i;;:;m

g.'i „:!<,

.'>„'->:,",jf~$4,l)""-
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Charge Olsen/Argonaut
Bryn Spores, a senior education major, has been swimming since
she was 8 years old, and has coached for the Special Qiympzcs,'-:
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Pujols. wins MVP

Albert Pujols won his first
National League-MVP award
Tuesday, beating out Atlanta
outfielder Andruw Jones and
Chicago first baseman Derek
Lee.

'ujols hit a robust .330 to
go with his 41 home runs but
many were still predicting the
award to go to Jones,

While the Braves offense
struggled all season long,
Jones hit 51 home runs to help
lead the Braves to their 14th
straight division crown.

It was not enough to con-
vince voters however as
Pujols finally won the award
after Barry Bonds had won
the previous four seasons.

Several Cardinal sluggers
were out with'injury through-
out the season including star
third-baseman Scott Rolen.

Never the less Pujols still
led the Cardinals to the
National League
Championship series before
bowing out to the Astros.

In his first five seasons
Pujols has averaged a .332
average, 40 homeruns and
124 runs batted in and had
already finished fourth, sec-
ond, second and third in the
MVP balloting.

Lakers top Knicks

Larry Brown and Phil
Jackson faced off for the first
time of the season on

Wednesday night as the
- Lakers beat the Knicks 97-92.

The game was highly pub-
licized as two of the NBA's
best coaches went to battle
with their new teams,

Brown made a move to the
Knicks after taking the Detroit
Pistons to two straight NBA
finals, and Phil Jackson made
a return to the Lakers bench
after taking a year off from
basketball.

Kobe Bryant turned out to
be the real key to the game as
the Lakers superstar scored 42
points to help lead L.A. to vic-
tory.

Lamar Odom, Chris Mihm,
and Smush Parker all scored
in double digits as well for the
Lakers.

Rookie Charming Frye led
the way for the Knicks with 21

oints and Eddy Curry
elped with 17, but Stephon

Marbury was .only abfe to
muster four points on 2-9
shooting.

With the win the Lakers
improved their record to 4-4
while the Knicks went to a
disappointing 2-6.

Cameron on uerge
of joining Padres

Form'er Seattle Mariner
Mike Cameron is on the verge
of being traded from the New
York Mets to the San Diego
Padres.

Cameron is known as one
of the elite defensive center-
fielder in baseball but missed
much of August and
Sept m er after a collision

J
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with team-mate Carlos
Beltran,

Cameron broke . both
cheekbones along with his
nose in the collision but the
Padres are still willing to take
on his entire $7 million salary.

The Mets would receive
outfielder Xavier Nady and
perhaps another player, prob-
ably a pitcher from the Padres.

The Padres would be the
fifth t'earn in Cameron's career
after playing just two seasons
in New York.

He hit .273 for the Meta last
year before getting hurt and is
a .249 hitter for his career.

Red Nings still on
top in NHL

Despite two straight losses,
the Detroit Wed Wings still
lead the NHL with 31 points.

After 20 games, the Red
Wings record stands at 15-4-1
and they are second in the
league in scoring and goals
against.

After winning their first
seven games on the road,
Detroit has lost their last two
road games to Vancouver and
Calgary.

Goalie Manny Legace is a
big reason for the teams suc-
cess so far posting a 12-3
record with a 2.09 goals
against average.

On deck for the Red Wings
is a matchup with the
Edmonton Oilers on the road
before a three game home-
stand against the Blues,
Predators and Avalanche.

It's getting cold, but the ski

team is just warming up
By Oan Fenstermacher

Argonaut

With a sprinkling of
snowflakes recently dusting
the greater Moscow area, the
oldest club on campus is get-
ting ready for its season.

The ski club, founded in
1937, is fresh off its fall dry-
land training and preparing
for its first meet Jan. 21 in Mt.
Hood, Ore.

The team has 22 members
thiN year, with seven men and
seven women racing at each
meet. The team will race four
times in two events, the
slalom and giant slalom.

Also, if the team qualifies
for regionals, it will head to
Steamboat, Colo., Feb. 23-35.
The team competes against 15
other schools in the Pacific
Northwest Division of the
U.S. Collegiate Ski
Association. The top eight
teams qualify for regionals
and 11th-year coach Jerry
McMurtry is confident in his
team's abilities this year.
'One girl on our team,

Kristen Wick, is ranked 22nd
in the country, She is amaz-
ingly fast," McMurtry said.

If 'the team wins at region-
als, it will advance to nation-
als to compete against the best

of Corvalhs, Ore., and Marcus
Luckstead of Walla Walla,
Wash.

"(They) are three core men
skiers, as well as some excel-
lent incoming freshmen,"
McMurtry said. "I think
they'l make regionals. They
should have no problem being
in the top eight."

The Sflver Mountain resort
is sponsoring the team this
year, and all members of the
team have received free sea-
son passes, which are normal-
ly $279 for students. After a
fall of dry-land training,
including running, agility
drills and power develop-
ment, the team members are
anxious to get some runs
under their skis, includmg a
Christmas ski camp following
the first of the year,

The team is open to anyone
who wants to join. Dues are
$75 for travel, equipment, hill
space and other costs. It
receives the rest of its funding
through the Sport Club
Federation and various fund-

'aisersaround campus.
The team builds into a

nice community where life-
time friendships are made
here, It's cool to watch kids
come in as freshmen and leave
as seniors," McMurtry said.

RACES

lan. 21:Mt. Hood, Ore.
lan. 28: Crystal Mountain,
Wash..

'eb.4:Silver Mountain
Feb. 11:Mission Ridge,
Wash.
Feb. 23-25: Steamboat,
Colo.

of more than 200 ski teams in
the country,

"We are focused on racing,
but the team is about having a
good tiine and a lot of fun,"
McMurtry said.

The team is returning from
a successful outing last sea-
son, when the men and
women finished fourth and
fifth respectively in confer-
ence competition. The team
went on to finish. eighth and
11th at regionals.

"With Kristen Wick and
Sally Symms, I think they
have a good shot at qualifying
for nationals," McMurtry
said.

The men also are looking to
have a good season with. three
skiers leading the way: Brett
Jones of McCall, Tyler Martin

~SortsBRI EFS

Madden joins
women's golf

Dani Madden from
Washington's Woodinville High
School has committed to th
Idaho women's golf tea
Madden's high school career as/
been highlighted by atMetic

d'cademicsuccess. She is 'he
top five percent of her cia s and
is a four-year member of the
National Honor Society. n the
course, Madden was in the
championship flight of the 2005

J
'

NGA and third at the
hi chool district champi-
o hi, She was the regional

er of the 2004 ReMax Long
ri e Contest.

dden also was her team's cap-
ta'ast season as well as earn-
'

team MVP honors twice. She
is a three-time all-conferenceI

/s e I e c t i o n
~ "I'm happy Dani decided to be a

Vandal," UI coach Brad Rickel
said. "She has great potential at
the next level. She's a'ery long
hitter —and that will be a
tremendous asset to her as she
makes the transition to the
longer courses played at the'col-
legiate level."

Divilbiss signs one
and looks for two
more

Rebecca Parkes has signed a
letter of intent to attend Idaho
and play basketball for the
Vandal women's basketball
team.

Mike Divilbiss has finalized
the early, signing season, but
expects to sign one or two play-
ers in the spring.

Parkes is a 6-0 wing from
Coolum Beach, Queensland,
Australia. She played basket-
ball for a club team at Australia

and was brought to the atten-
tion of coach Mike Divilbiss by
a former player who also is
involved with club basketball
at Australia.

"We have high expectations
for what Bec will be able to
bring to our team," Divilbiss
said. "She has played on a
high-level club team in
Australia and is a three or four
kind of player who will most
likely play the four spot for us.
She shots the ball very well
away from the basket and can
score on the box, which is what
we need our four players to be
able to do,"

Swimming signs
first recruit

The Idaho swim team has
signed its first recruit for the
2006-07 season. Melanic Neff of
Wenafchee, Wash., signed the
national letter of intent to offi-
cially join'he Vandal squad
Nov. 9.

Neff, a senior at Wenatchee
High School, is a four-time hon-
orable mention swimmer. This
season she took home the dis-
trict championship in the 100-
yard butterfly.

"Melanic has a great deal of

potential," coach Tom Jager
said. "She is a very talented all-
around swimmer."

Neff competed at the
Washington state "swimming
championships in all four, of her
high school seasons. She placed
tenth in the 100-yard butterfly
in her final appearance as a sen-
ior captain for the Panthers.

Neff is another important
piece to Jager's rebuilding
process. He has high expecta-
tions for her career at Idaho,

"She hasn't explored what
kind of swimmer she can be,"
Jager said. "Melanic will

,eventually be a great sprint
freestyle swimmer."
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4. What do you want to do
specifically with your
degree?

In teaching it is hard to
find a position in elemen-

,! tary, so I want to start in
special education and then
work at getting into the K-2
grades. Eventually, I want
to go back for a masters
degree in special education.

5. How did you get info
education?

I did a lot of volunteer-
ing in first aid classes in
high school and I enjoyed
being in the classroom, I
was a Special Olympics vol-
unteer for five years and I
eventually became head
coach of swimming. I had
so much fun with the ath-
letes and I really enjoyed
traveling with them.

6.What is a typical Friday
night like for you?

A typical Friday night is
homework until about 10,
relax until 10:30 and go to
bed because we have swim
practice at 7:30 the next
day.

7. Any nicknames?
My nickname is Bryn and

my full name is Braunwyn.
My parents heard it a cou-
ple of places, and I think it
is a Welsh spelling.

8. Who is your biggest role
model?

My mom, She is always
talking on an extra load to
help the kids. She has three
jobs right now and she has
always supported us in
school and swimming.

9.What is the temptation
you can't resist?

Candy, Especially
Starbursts and Tootsie Rolls.

10.If you could go to din-
ner with any person from
the past or present, who
would it be and why?

My sister. She is nine years
older than me and I don't get
to see her and talk about
things that we don't get to
do.

11.What other sports do
you enjoy?

I enjoy live sports. I enjoy
watching live hockey and
live baseball. I also enjoy
playing ultimate Frisbee, but
other than that I stick to the
water.

12. What book is on your
night table?

All of my methods books
(for education classes).

13.If you were the mayor of
Moscow for one day, what
proclamation would
you make?

Can it, be anything? I
would make fast food restau-.
rants stay open later. It's hard
to find something to snack on
when you'e hungry,

14. Any hidden talents?
I tend to dance a lot when

there is no music and I can
roll my stomach. It's gross,
but I can vibrate my eyes but
I don't know if that's a talent.

15.What is the best practi-
cal joke someone's played
on you?

It's hard to come up with a
best because I'e had a lot of
jokes played on me. I was
holding an ice cream cone
and someone told me it
smelled good, And being

P'lible, I smelled it and my
riend pushed il in my face.

16.What is the hardest class
you'e taken at UI?

It's a class I'm in right
now. I think it's called foun-
dations of literacy develop-
ment and it's hard because
there is a lot of work and a lot
of information.

17.Have you ever dealt
with injuries?

I have knee problems and
every swimmer has shoulder

roblems, but it's nothing that
as kept me out of the water.

18, What is it like traveling
with the team?

It's great. All the girls are a
lot of fun. We get along really
well and no matter who you
sit by on the plane or bus you
have a conversation and play

ames.,Plus, you never get
ost in the airport because

you see a mass of girls all
dressed the same.

19.You have a tough sched-
ule this year; which meet
are you most looking for-
ward to swimming in?

Definitely conference. It'
the end of the season and
we'e rested for it and pre-
pared for it, All the other
swim meets we train through
and we are tired. Conference
is the time to!shine and get
on the blocks and show
everyone what training has
done for you.

20. How would you like to
be remembered at UI?

I would like to be remem-
bered as hard working..
Dedicated to what I'm doing
and dedicated to finishing
what I'm doing.

Bike For The Cure
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B-BALL
from page 8
The Vandals will be without
Ticey Westbrooks and Stephanie
Sax tonight due to injuries.

Other, teams in the WAC
already recognize Idaho's tal-
ent.

"I don't know that much
about Idaho basketball at this

oint, but I have a lot of, respect
or coach Divilbiss and the pro-

gram," Louisiana Tech coach
Chris Long said. "They had a

. good year last season and
return a lot of scoring. I expect
them to be extremely competi-
tive in the WAC."

Idaho ended last season with
a 19-11overall record, including
an 11-2 home record. The
Vandals finished as runner-up
in the Big West Conference
tournament, falling to UC Santa
Barbara in the championship
game.

The team is led by two pre-
season All-American candi-
dates, Emily Faurholt and
Leilani MitChel, who combined
for 1,228 of Idaho's 1,979 points
last season. Both players have a
chance to set school records this
year.

Faurholt needs 706 points to
match the school record for
career points and 176 free
throws to match the school
record for career free throws

made, In the previous two sea-
sons, she has scored 737 and 697
points, as well as made 172 and
169 free throws,

Mitchell needs only 76 steals
to match the school record for
career steals, which seems few
compared to the 90 and 118
she's grabbed the past two sea-
SoilS.

Tonight's game is just the
beginning of what the Vandals
hope is a fun and successful sea-
son.

"As a program, we never
look at wins and losses. We
strive for excellence every
time," Halliday said. "Our main
goal is to go out there and give
ever ytl-dng we have

every'ight."

Llsa WarehamfArgonaut

The University of Idaho'cycling team rides in place (by putting rollers under the tires) to raise money
for the Lance Armstrong Foundation Wednesday afternoon outside the Idaho Commons.

from page 8

against the University of
Washington should present a
more difficult challenge and
Jager knows it will be a good
test.

"Washington will be tough;
they are a Pac-10 school and
any time we are up against a
big school like that it is going
Io be tough."

Despite having already
faced the likes of Stanford,
Washington State and now
Washington, Idaho still has
meets with Pac-10 schools
Oregon State and a rematch
with Washington State.

However, after its impres-
sive showing at the Big West
Shootout, the team hopes it is
now better prepared to face
such teams.

On the second day of the
Shootout two weeks ago, the

Idaho swimmers won all of
their matches in convincing
fashion, leading to raised
expectations for the team,

Three swimmers set life-
time bests, and Jenny
McAnaney and Adriana
Quirke each set Idaho school
records,

After facing top competition
and getting off to a slow start,
such a strong showing boosted
the confidence of a team that
boasts 14 underclassmen.

The team hopes the confi-
dence it gained from that
strong performance will carry
over to Seattle.

The Vandals next home meet
is not until late January,and
the team is on its third of five
straight road meets, so the
young team should continue to
improve on the road.

This is Idaho's last meet of
the month, and the team has
two weeks off before traveling
to San Jose on Dec. 2.

FOOTBALL
from page 8

NOTES: OL John Neddo and DT Siua Musika will
not play Saturday, due to injuries. Starters Kris
Anderson and Ryan Davis will return for the game,
healthy and ready to take their places...'. Last year's 58
point margin of victory was the largest in the series'is-
tory.... The game has not been played in Moscow in
three years, but will be 'next year due to in-conference
scheduling.

POUCIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN

AFTER TI-E FIRSTINSERT!ON Cancellation fora full refund
accepted prior to the deadline. An adveriisiiig credit will be
issued for cancstted ads. All abbrevhtfons, phone num-
beis,email addresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Argonaut immsdiatety of any typographical
errors. The Aigonaut is not issponsible for more than the
fiisi IiicolTBCI lnserikxl. 1118AigoiisUI lssstvss th8 right to
reject ads considered distasteful or fibshus. Classified ads
of a business natura may not appear in the Personal col-
umn. Use of first names and last initials only unless other-
wlsB sppfovsd.

For more
formation on Jobs

labeled:

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

Job ¹83 Housekeeper
Basic thorough house
cleaning, to include vac-
uuming, dusting clean
bathrooms, kitchen and
any other necessary
cleaning needed.
Previous experience
cleaning houses, must
have own transportation
to tacatlon. $7.00/hc
Approx. 8 hours one time
with possibility of other
opportunities. Located in

Genesee.

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137
Jobs labeled:

nnouncement tt...,

visit the
Employment

ervices website at
Job ¹132 Elder Sitter
Assist elderly gentleman
in eating, toileting and
monitor naps. Give

'eds and prepare light

meals. Comfortable
chair and quiet study
environment. Expedence
working with older
adults. CNA Required.

'9.00/hr raises for exp.
Employment taxes pd.
Approx. 25 hrs/wk posi-
tion is weekend days &

daytime as arranged
during the week (around
student's class sched-
ule). Located in Pullman.

www.uldaho.edu/hr

OI'15

W. 6th Sl.

Job ¹1 Janitors
Vacuum, dust, mop,
clean bathrooms, empty
trash cans and perform
general duties of clean-
ing in a business setting.
Must be 18 or older.
Must have valid drive VS

license and reliable
transportation. Preferred:
Previous cteaniiig experi-
ence. $6.50-7.00/hr. 10—
20 hrs/wk. Located ln

Moscow/Pullman areas.
MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹261
Instructional Assistant
Extended Ttme Reading
Program, 3 part-time posi-
tions for the 2005-06
school year only, 1
hour/day, elementary level
Starting date: January 9,
2006. $10.72/bouc Must
meet NCLB educational
requirements. Open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659,
(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k12.ld. Us EOE

Job ¹78 Framers, Siders
& Carpenters
Framing, siding and car-
psntiy Work. Will train if

you have a good work
ethic. Must be depend-
able. Previous experi-
ence in job description
areas preferred but oot
required.
$10.00/hr40hrs/wk 7
A.M.-3:30P.M, w/1/2 hr

lunch break, Local
employment.

Job ¹189 Student
Trainee
Apply now for Summer
2006 employment.
Positions available in var-
ious locations throughout
Idaho. Specific locations
of positions will be deter-
mined at time of selec-
tion. Work locations will

vary each summer. The
applicant must be mobile
to all locattons upon ini-

tial placement, subse-
quent summers as well
as upon graduation. This
program allows students
to gain real, paid work
experience while pursu-
ing a college degree in a
particular career field.
Trainss positions are
developmental positions
designed Io provide train-

ing ln the application of a
variety of soil and water
cciiservation practices.
The student will work
with experienced employ-
ees, performing a variety
of duties tailored to the
specific discipline the SIU-

dent is pursuing (ie
Rangeland Management,
Soll Science and
Engineering) A college
student enrolled for at
least half-time course
load at an accredited
institution of higher edu-
cation. Major field of
study MUST be in Ag, Ag
Ed, Agronomy, Biology,
Civil or Ag Engineering,
Forestry, Natural Res, .
Plant Science,
Rangeland Management,
Soil Conservation ~ Soil
Science or another disci-
pline closely rslated to
and qualifying for the
position being filled. Must
be in good standing and
have an overall GPA of
2.0 on a 4.0 sbale and
havtng maintained a
grade of C or better at all

times ln the major field of
study. Can NOT be grad-
uating from college any
Sailer than Fall 2007.
Availabls fo work at least
2 summers and comptste
a min, of 640 hrs of work
experience prior to grad-
uation. Pays $9.64-
$11.81per hour. Hours
vary. Positions located
around State of Idaho.

Job ¹197Aquatic
Exercise Instructor
Instruct aquatic'exercise
class. Background under-,

standing and knowledge
of anatomy, kinesiology,
physiology or fitness.
3-6 hrs/wk. Pay DOE.
Located in Moscow.

Unsm~ofkhhO

Job ¹198 Class Instructor
Choose a topic/class/pro-
gram that the Moscow
community would be
interested in aiid that you
would like Io teach.
Would be in charge of
entire operation of class.
Knowledge in the area
that you will be instruct-

ing. Must be available
and flexible. Rate of pay
depbnds on job assign-
ment. Schedule and
hours depend on assign-
ment. Located in,
Moscow.
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Job ¹194'Phone Book
Delivery
Bag and deliver one or
more Verizon phone
book(s) to each residen-
tial porch in city and
county areas. Business
deliveries require signa-
turs and M-F 8-5 delivery.
Must have current drive VS

license, insurance, your
own reliable vehicle aild
gas. Must attend a brief
orientation and sign a
delivery contract. $0.15-
$0.22 per project (deliv-

ery) Flextttte and variable
PT hours. Located in

Latah and Whitman coun-
ty, cities and counties.

DELIVERY Lewiston

Morning Tribune
Moscow in town route.
$450-550. per month.
Fuel reimbursement.
$8.00-10.00/hr. Hours
before work or school,
early morning. Two reli-

able vehicles. Contact
882-8742.

EARN BIG $$$ WHILE
TTENDING SCHOOL
limtnate Student Loansl

Hiring: DANCERS,
AITRESSES, HOST-

ESSES.Flexible sched-
le- No EXP, Nsc. We
ain- must be 18 or
lder. Stateline
howglrls, Slateilne,

Idaho, (208)777-0977

Job ¹201 Temporary
Production Workers
Assembling custom gift
items. Must have atteiilton
to detail, own transporta-
tion to location. Pay:
$7.50/hr. Work Up to 20
his/Wk. Hours include M-

Th 5:30PM-10:30 PM.
Located in Troy.

s!':0!ee!l(0
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MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹261
Instructional Assistant
English, MJHS, 10.25
hours/week, $10.72/hour
Must meet NCLB educa-
tional requirement. Open
uittll flied. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Ctevetaiid, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us.
EOE

STEAK & SEAFOOD
Get out of the ordinary
and enjoy the best meal
on the Palouse.
$12.-$18.will buy you a
dinner that will bring you
back.
Every Thursday 6-10pm
at the Silver Saddle in

Potlatch. 875-0506

Apartment'entals
Shee iti76!

Mlmsn (sLeh) (309)332 0622
Master (208)882 412I

Apartmentaentalsfinc.
The Mystical Guild
Visit the new store in

Troy, ID

Books, Records,
Crystals and more.
10% discount with col-
lege id.
418 Main St, Troy, ID.
Open 11am-7pm every
day.

Newer 2 bedroom apart-
ment $620/month.,
Washer/Dryer,
Dishwasher,509-432-
1686.
1584 Northwood,
Moscow.
Available

now.'1

SPRING BREAK
WEBSITE! Low prices
guaranteed. Book 11
people, gst 12th trip fresl
Group discounts for 6+
www.spdngBreakDiscou
nts.corn or
www.LelsureTours.corn or
800-838-8202.

2 bdrm apt avail NOWI
Free high-speed dsl,
modem, clean & bright.
Walk Io campus-quiet
location.
On.site laundry & off-
street parking,
$470.00 per month-oitly
$230 Deposttt
Short-term lease avail
through May 2006.
Call ilow-this one won'
tasll
Otto Hill Apartments- .

882-3224

WEDDING PHOTOGRA-
PHY
Digital Arts Photography
www.digitalarfsphotogra-
phy.ccm
208-7914-3892
Serving Moscow,
Pul/man, Lewiston,
Clarkston

Available
tmmed.'oscow

3 Bedroom,
2.5 bath, 1 car garage,
all appliances. 2 story,
built in 2004. $950.
Nathan 208-596-2704

SCHOOI. HEALTH
INSURANCE TOO
EXPENSIVE!I
Visit
www.tdaholnsuranceSS
lees.corn
Better Plans, Better
Rates
Blue Cross, Blue Shield
Plans
Call Jeff at 208-523-3340

RUSSETSQUARE
APARTMENTS
Taking Applications for 1
& 2 bedroom units. 231
Lauder Avenue,
VOICE/TDD 208-8S2
7553. This institution ls
an equal opportunity
provider. Equal Housing
Opportunity.
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